
“When I grow up...
I want to be a fireman.”
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"AJ is my little trooper, from sun up to sun

down he can't be stopped. I love to watch

him race up hills, jump off the monkey bars

or turn on a dime without a second thought.

He tells me he wants to be a fireman just like

his daddy, and  I think he’ll make a great

fire fighter some day, thanks to College

Park. My wife Robin and I are so grateful

to College Park because AJ’s TruPerTM

Feet keep him focused on his life goals

instead of life's challenges and allow

him limitless possibilities.” 

— Gordon Digby (AJ's Dad)

AJ Digby is a very
active, bi-lateral, bk
amputee who wears
College Park TruPer
Feet everyday, and
while his life aspirations
may change over time,
his TruPer Feet will be
there for him every step
of the way.  
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800-728-7950 • www.college-park.com

Grown-up function for kidsTM
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